
Philosophy of Okochi Naika ClinicOkochi Naika Clinic celebrated its fifth

anniversary in October 2017.

This is the result of the tremendous support

from all people, including local residents, many

people working in related companies, and our

staffs and their family members.

We, Okochi Naika Clinic,

We are actively engaged in medical and service activities in accordance with the  

following high-level philosophies, with the aim of providing unusual quality  

medical and service clinics.

Overview
1. Providing comfortable medical care to patients

Being a comfortable clinic

2. Providing reliable and reliable medical care in times of trouble

Being a reliable clinic

3. Workers are proud of and motivated to work.

Being a "proud clinic"

I am sincerely grateful.

Five years have passed since our clinic start,

and approximately 15,000 patients including

Japanese and foreigners have visited to our

clinic, and we have made a lot of efforts in

order to provide high-quality medical care and

high degree of hospitality services to the

patients. However, we am not satisfied with

the current state and will continue to make

further efforts.

In 2012, initiation of low-cost, rapid medical checkups 

Start of smoking cessation  treatment.

Initiation of Kampo treatment

Initiation of ED and Chloasma  treatment

Initiation of placenta injection and  cancer immunotherapy

Tertiary and quaternary eradication of H. pylori,

Five-Year Initiatives

In 2015, start of treatment for ulcerative colitis, Remicade 

Initiation of hepatitis C interferon-free treatment

Elastography plus Ultrasound Examination

Introduction of high-sensitivity rapid diagnosis  system for 

influenza infection 

Start of rapid  testing for other various infectious diseases

Initiation of male menopausal treatment  

Initiation of chronic headache treatment

Installation of a public wireless LAN-service Freespot

In 2016, Initiation of NASH treatment

Establishment of multinational websites,  

Active acceptance of foreign patients
Our aim of our clinic is to help many people and 

contribute to the social well-being. To do so, there 

are still a lot of things that we should do.

In 2013, initiation of H. pylori eradication for  patients 

who are allergic to penicillin.

Launching the service for preparing English medical

certificates for overseas travel, and commencement of

various allergy tests.

Started regular meetings of diabetes and  tasting classes

Initiation of same-day examination of  gastric cameras 

and colonoscopy  Initiation of AGA treatment  

Initiation of microscope tinea pedis

Although we are a clinic that has been trusted

and loved by many patients and local residents

for five years, we will continue to strive to

become a long-standing clinic loved over the

next century. We sincerely ask for your

continued patronage with our clinic.

Friday, October, 2017 Chairman and Director 

of  Okochi Naika Clinic  

Okochi Masahiro

In 2014, start of Travel Clinic.

Start of an endoscope live video viewing service  

Introduction of carbon dioxide gas insufflation  device for

colonoscopy

Start clinic blogs (director's observation diary 

and  staff blog)

In 2017, introduction of latest  Diabetes 

Knowledge by original  clinic leaflets

Initiation of high-concentration vitamin C  infusion 

(anti-aging & anti-cancer Treatment)

Start a gastric camera examination  service in the

afternoon
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Special

Special

1

Reliable
endoscopy

For Children

Your family members will be able  
to watch live videos of endoscopy.

For busy people

Gastric cameras that can be done  

in the afternoon

70 cars can be parked  
in the first, second and  
third parking lots.

The child who has
worked hard can
get a coin at the
reception desk and
gain a capsule toy
at the entrance.

In addition to 8:00 a.m., nasogastric
endoscopy is performed at 12:30 p.m. The
endoscopy is completed in a short time of
about 5 minutes.

Various credit cards  
are available.

Umbrellas, rental towels, masks
When it rains abruptly.  
you can use a towel and a  
rental umbrella.
A mask is available for  
those who forgot it.

Rapid implementation
of inspection and report of

Inspection on the day

To reduce waiting time stress
・We provide relaxation through original aroma and music viewing.

・We'll give you a ring bell if you wish, so you can wait in your car.

Free Wifi service is  
available while  
waiting

Essential diabetes HbA1c  
measurement  
continuously in 2 minutes

Urine Qualitative  
Analyzer  
Objectively  
Assessments 10  
Urine Qualitative  
Items in Only 48  
seconds

Thyroid Hormone
Measurement
Instruments Measure
essential thyroid

function in 20 minutes.
There are a variety of  

newspapers, journals,  

comic books, and books

The flower  

ornaments in the  

entrance shelves are  

changed by season.

Diabetes Classes and  
treatment-related  
information
In diabetes classes for patients with diabetes

We hold tasting sessions on a regular basis.

The toilet lamp is

installed on the

ceiling to be able to

recognize other’s

toilet use easily

Electrical foot bath is  
available during the 
winter season.

Give the original box tissue and  
mineral water.

We create and distribute treatment-relevant information. Original guide map

Opinion Box is at the entrance.

Kids' Box

A wide variety of picture books and  

puzzles to avoid boring,

There are alsonmany kinds of origami  

and waterpaintings.

Accounting

Large-screen TVs

You can enjoy some TV  

program on a large-screen  

TV comfortably

Okochi-Naika Café

You can enjoy complimentary drinks while  
waiting.

Special  

Service
Facility

Other

service

Special

Special

HbA1c 
measurement and 
inspection

Capsule toys
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Advantage

Okochi Naika Clinic conducts cutting-
edge and specialized medical treatments.

Advantage equipped a wide variety of medical devices

Practice cutting-edge treatments

Endocrinology/Thyroid Disease Treatment

Our clinic focuses on thyroid diseases and provides blood tests results for thyroid hormones in

about 20 minutes on the same day of your visit. Thyroid diseases during infertility, pregnancy, and

breastfeeding are treated specially.

The Challenge of Advanced Cancer treatments

Interferon-Free Chronic Hepatitis C Treatment 

Lepasa Injection Treatment for Familial Cholesterolaemia

Remicade Treatment for Ulcerative Colitis

Live endoscopy video viewing service

We can provide a live view of a colonoscopy for
your family members. By doing so, we believe
that we will be able to eliminate the anxiety of
patients and provide them with examinations
and treatments with peace of mind, as well as to
build even higher reliability with patients and
their family members.

Department of Gastroenterology (Endoscopy)
For those who are busy at work, we conduct
gastrointestinal endoscopy not only in the morning but
also in the afternoon. Gastric endoscopy and
colonoscopy can be performed on the same day, taking
into account the patient's time cost and symptoms.

Additionally, in order to alleviate abdominal
discomfort during endoscopic examination, we use a
CO2 insufflation.

Elastography

As an advanced ultrasound

examination, we conduct

ultrasound examination

assisted elastography that are 

very useful to determine if the 

tumor is cancer or not.

・Circulating Tumor Stem-Cell Testing (CTC)-Detox, In Research Genetic Cancer Center

・Circulating Tumor Stem-Cell Therapy (SOT-Apoptosis Antisense Therapy)-Detox, Inc. Alliances with

Research Genetic Cancer Center

・Advanced cancer immunotherapy (dendritic cell vaccine + activated NK/NKT/ɤ δT cell therapy)-partnered 

with the patented Ave, Oncology,  and Clinic.

・Cancer Therapy with High concentration s of Vitamin C drip infusion

Services for Overseas Travelers and Foreigners  

Preparation of medical certificate for overseas travel

Our clinic promptly prepares and issues certificates of treatment, medical
examination certificates, and vaccination certificates for people traveling overseas
on a trip, business trip, assignment, or study abroad. An English certificate can be
issued on the same day if the documentation does not require special blood tests
that are necessary to be submitted to an outside blood testing institute

Travel clinic
Overseas travel vaccines, 

treatment with altitude sickness, and 
treatment with traveler's diarrhea

Multilingual foreign language sites
We always have set up multinational questionnaires (in  18 
countries) for foreigners in our clinic, and have put in place a 
structure that enables  foreigners who cannot speak Japanese to 
receive medical treatment without  anxiety.

Diabetes department

We see a wide variety of patients, including oral diabetic medication/insulin therapy/incretin

therapy/type 1 diabetes mellitus/hypoglycemia/complicated diabetic complications/childhood

diabetes/gestational diabetes mellitus (pregnancy with diabetes mellitus),

and we are advising you about appropriate treatment from the perspective of a specialist.

In addition, we hold diabetes classes and tasting sessions to provide up-to-date specialist  

information on a regular basis.

Other
Examination and specialized treatment of ulcerative colitis and Crohn's disease (drug 

treatment and  nutritional advice)

We are working on treatment male menopausal disorders, treating with refractory

ulcerative colitis, chronic hepatitisfamilial cholesterolemia, and intractable diseases.

Strengthening and Practicing Discretionary Medical Care

H. pylori eradication
New eradication treatments for H. pylori, tertiary or quaternary eradication for H.  

pylori, and eradication for persons allergic to penicillin.

High-concentration vitamin C infusion/placenta injection

Cheap, Prompt Medical checkups/

Mass Medical  checkups for

company employees

General and hired medical checkups (at the time of 

joining  the company) are carried out at low prices, 

and in principle,  medical certificates are prepared 

and handed over on the same  day. The medical 

certificate can be delivered in about 30  minutes on 

the same day.

Treatment with Chinese medicine if you like

We believe that Kampo medicine can be  useful for symptoms 

and medical  conditions that are difficult to cope with  without 

losing the opportunity for  treatment by firmly recognizing the  

superiority of modern medicine (Western  medicine). The clinic 

provides  comprehensive insurance treatment with  Chinese 

medicine, Chinese medicine +  Western medicine, and only 

Western  medicine. The clinic also provides the  best effort 

treatment from a wide range of  perspectives depending on the

patient's conditionC.heck

On our website  See

Carotid artery, thyroid, heart, abdominal ultrasound,  

arteriosclerosis tests, pulmonary function tests, and  

microscope examination of aquatic worms (tinea)

Okochi Naika Clinic provides a wide variety of treatments.  

Home page provides more detailed descriptions of medical  examinations 

and treatments.

www.okochi-cl.com

click


